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The unexpected renaissance of Czech opera at Juilliard continues with the Juilliard Opera's energetic, 
season-ending production of Leoš Janáček's The Cunning Little Vixen, seen April 30 at the Peter Jay Sharp 
Theater. This production, combining some of the best singers from the conservatory's upper and lower 
divisions, offers a fresh take on this beloved opera. The opera was performed in English and without 
intermissions. 

The cast takes center stage. And they're a strong bunch, led by the live-wire soprano Julia Bullock in the 
title role. She takes on the difficult role of the Vixen Sharp-Ears fearlessly, singing at the absolute top of 
her range her confrontations with the Chickens and the Badger. She shifts gears in Act II engaging in a 
warm, cooing duet when she meets Fox Golden-Stripe (Karen Vuong.) The chaotic sex and wedding 
scenes that follow are played with brisk, bright energy. 

Ms. Bullock is matched in the lead by Aubrey Allicock, in the longer (and less gratifying) role of the  
Forester. This guardian of the woods emerges as the opera's other protagonist, from the opening scene 
(where he violates man's covenant with nature by capturing the Vixen) to the final scene of the opera 
where he gains a new understanding of man's relationship to nature. Mr. Allicock sang with a gruff, 
paternal baritone, making nothing of the fact that he is a good deal younger than most singers who 
tackle this role. 

Ms. Vuong made an exceptional Fox, cocky and athletic. Mezzo Raquel Gonzáles was a very funny 
butch Rooster, commandeering a flock of Chickens in white negligees and blonde wigs. (The moment 
when the last chicken makes a point to willingly step into the Vixen's snare was a comic highlight.) 
Laura Mixter was strong as the Forester's Dog, proudly declaring "I'm a composer!" before admitting 
that her compositional efforts led to beatings and exile. Finally, a slew of promising young men and 
women made up the swarming animals of Janacek's imaginary forest, contributing life and vitality to a 
classic story that is, at it's heart, all about the passage of time. 
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The Vixen Sharp-Ears (left, standing center) instructs her brood as 
the Fox (Karen Vuong, right) looks on. 
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